Peugeot 308 radio and touchscreen removal instructions

Release the centre console panel from
around the gear stick. This is held in
place with clips, use a panel tool to
release and lift up.

With the centre console lifted up, the
two screws at the bottom of the radio
are accessible. Remove these two
screws.

The top of the radio unit is held in by
clips. There are two small slits at either
end of the radio unit, use a radio
removal key to push through the slit
and release the clips. Note: the right
hand side by the steering wheel is tricky
to access, bend a stereo release key to
a 90º angle to release this clip.

With the radio unit removed the air
vents now need to be removed.

To remove the right air vent reach
through the space where the radio was
removed, at the bottom of the air vent
you will be able to feel a spring clip,
note the location of clip from the
image. Push the clip in and push the
back of the air vent to remove it.

To the left air vent is harder to access,
prise up the bottom of the air vent and
shine a torch in and look for a felt strip.
Line up a thin trim tool to the right of
the felt strip, this will guide the trim
tool to release the clip holding the air
vent in.

Tip, using another trim tool, reach up
through the radio hole to the back of
the air vent, there is a 4-5mm gap at
the back of the air vent, insert a trim
tool to give leverage to push out the air
vent.

Two screws at either end of the silver
trim now need to be removed.

Finally, release the screen and silver
trim that is held in by 4 spring clips, two
at either end of the touch screen.

These instructions are intended as a guide. The car featured is a UK right hand drive model,
other models may be different.
Care must be taken during all stages of the radio and touchscreen removal to avoid
damaging the car and equipment.

